
 
October 13, 2016 

Charlottesville 389 Welcomes DD Milton Werner and Staff 

 
DD Auditor Stephen See, ER Audrey Hoffmaster, DDGER Milton Werner, and DD Esquire Raymond Shaner 

Charlottesville 389 welcomed Central District Deputy Milton Werner, District Deputy Esquire 
Raymond Shaner, and District Deputy Auditor Stephen See to their lodge on October 6, 2016. They had 
the pleasure of meeting with Exalted Ruler Audrey Hoffmaster, Trustee Chair Dabney Carter, Secretary 
Brad Lushbaugh, and Treasurer Melvin Breeden along with the other officers.  

Milton thanked everyone for the opportunity to serve our Order as DDGER for the Central District 
and looks forward to working with the seven lodges in our District. He also thanked the lodge and their 
staff for the wonderful meal and gracious hospitality. Milton told the thirty-seven members present he 
was proud of all the things Charlottesville does and thanked the membership for recently meeting their 
GER per capita goal and for bringing in new members. He looked around the room and said it was an 
honor to be among several friends and said “your lodge is definitely leading the way!” 

DD Werner spoke to the lodge members about GER Michael Zellen’s message of “Elks Leading 
the Way.” He advised that GER Zellen had spoken about ENF, our Veterans, and youth during his 
acceptance speech. GER Zellen specifically spoke about ENF and the various areas these funds are 
distributed. He stressed how each Elk can help ENF by donating and volunteering. Milton further stated 
GER Zellen said we can lead the way by growing our membership and challenged each Elk to recruit at 
least one new member. He went on to say that GER Zellen wants all Elks to get involved in their 
community to let everyone know Elks lead the way. Milton then ask the membership “How can I lead 
the way?” He stated we should strive to be involved every day, be loud and proud, and show ‘Elks Care 
~ Elks Share’ as we lead the way!  

Milton concluded his visit by again thanking Charlottesville for their gracious hospitality and to 
keep up the great work they are doing! 
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Send comments to webmaster@virginiaelks.org  
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